Arthur E. Krueger of Roselle: Services for Arthur E. Krueger will held at 10 a.m. Wednesday at Trinity Lutheran Church. Interment will be in Acacia Park Cemetery. He was the beloved husband of Lorraine (nee Ravenfeld); devoted father of Janis (Tom) Holsing and Donna (James) Novello; dear brother of Alice Fleck and Elmer (Margaret) Krueger; and fond grandfather of Jill and Ryan Grubidt and Stacey Novello. Visitation will be from 4 to 9 p.m. today, at Salerno's Rosedale Chapels, 450 W. Lake St. (3/4 mile west of Bloomingdale /Roselle Road), Roselle and from 9:30 a.m. until the time of the services at 10 a.m. Wednesday, at the church. In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to the American Cancer Society. For information, (630) 889-1700.
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